
AISoftw@re SpA, listed on EASDAQ, starts the procedures for a further issue of new shares at the italian stock
market Nuovo Mercato

The operation partners: FLEMINGS as sponsor and global coordinator, TWICE SIM as lead manager for retail
sale, ANTEA corporate communication as communication advisor

Milan,  9th March 2000

AISoftw@re SpA, IT company that develops advanced Internet solutions, listed on EASDAQ market since 23rd

November 1999, announces it has started the procedures for a dual listing at the Borsa Italiana Nuovo Mercato by
further issue of new shares.

AISoftw@re has chosen the partners for this operation: Flemings, who has already acted as a Global coordinator
of the quotation at the EASDAQ market, will be the sponsor and global coordinator, while Twice Sim will manage
the retail sale.
Antea will be the communication advisor.

"After the IPO at EASDAQ" - says Prof. Gardin, President and CEO at AISoftw@re - "we confirm Flemings
and Twice Sim for the listing on the Nuovo Mercato. We decided to choose these partners because of the
high standards of these organisations and the positive experience we had with them during our EASDAQ
IPO"

AISoftw@re
Created in 1983, with a turn-over of 10,136 million Euro in 1998, AISoftw@re SpA is a company specialising in
the development of Internet and Intranet highly innovative technological solutions to provide knowledge processing
and data intelligence means to back up decision making behaviours.
The technical skills acquired in the operating of both their own products and distribution onto the related markets
guarantee AISoftw@re a leadership position in software solutions offering for financial markets.
AISoftw@re has been quoted on the Easdaq Market since 23rd November 1999, and it has set out on the
development program based on acquisition and entry into software-houses, operating in the development of
Internet applications, as well as a policy of international expansion.
The company employs 100 people.

FLEMINGS
Flemings is present in 44 countries through its 70 offices and its over 8000 employees.



It is one of the main international merchant banks and it deals especially with Asset Management, Investment
Banking and International Equity Securities.
Flemings' world wide success is due mainly to the following characteristics: international presence, high know how,
high quality client support in the different markets, deep knowledge of local realities through its professional staff.
Flemings has consolidated its presence on international markets through joint ventures, agreements and strategic
partnerships, supplying services to large companies, governments, institutional investors and banks at an
international level.

TWICE SIM
Twice Sim is the first full service online broker that operates via phone and via Internet.
It focuses especially on Capital Market.
It has 40 employees and has partners such as Comit, De Agostini and Intestitori Associati. In a few months SEAT
Pagine Gialle will also enter the Twice Sim Group.
It has participated to AISoftw@re EASDAQ listing.

ANTEA
Antea is a communication company, which is the result of a partnership between Poligrafica San Faustino and
Fox&W, a company that deals with Internet communication services.
Antea has a deep expertise in elaborating communication strategies, by integrating web marketing and other
communication areas such as press office, public relations, corporate and financial advertising, media planning.
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